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reMARC
A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
In my last article I described my foster dog Chloe. She is lying beside
me on the sofa as I type this article. She now has a forever home and
she will be transported there on Memorial Day. She is going to Iowa, so
Iowa, look for a white greyhound with a raccoon mask, it could be our
Chloe. Knowing one of our dogs found a home is a Spark for the Mandrells. Have you been catching some sparks of your own? I know many
of you have had your state conventions. I had the opportunity to represent MARC at Wisconsin’s state convention and we had a great time. It
was a fun filled weekend and it felt great to laugh as hard as we did. I
hope those of you who haven’t had your conventions yet take the opportunity to reconnect with the members in your state who you don’t get to
see often. That’s where the spark starts.
As we enter June, Court and I have begun corresponding with our next
exchange student. Her name is Anjali and she is from India. We have
learned that in India, students take general classes through 10 th grade
and based on the results of their studies and exams, they are tracked
into different groups for the next 2 years. This sets the course for their
careers and rest of their lives. I’m reflecting on how different that is
compared to American students. Imagine if all your work up to the age
of 15 would determine your career. That’s serous stuff for a young person. I’m interested in talking to her and understanding the Indian culture. She is also interested in politics, a good thing to survive the next 5
months in the US. It will be interested in getting her perspective on US
politics and see how it differs (or doesn’t) from
India.
Anjali will be our 8 th AFS exchange student. These young ladies have
truly been a spark in our lives. If you’ve ever considered hosting, now is
the time the organization is looking for host families. For more information, you can check out www.afs.org or contact me and I’d be happy
to share my experiences with you.
I’m looking forward to seeing many of you this summer in Loveland
where we can all Catch a Spark in .MARC. Until then, have a safe and
healthy summer.
KIM MANDRELL
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ANGIE BUTENSCHOEN—PRESIDENT ELECT
Hello MARC. Can you believe it is already
mid-year and IC convention is just around
the corner? I don’t know about you but I
am really looking forward to seeing everyone in Loveland, CO and seeing what they
have in store for us. The scary part is that
once this year’s convention is over, we are
on the countdown to the IC convention
that we, MARC, will be hosting in 2017.
My son made a comment to me the other
day. He said “Mom when I was younger
the school year seemed to take forever,
now that I’m older it went so quickly”.
That is so true, the time does seem to be
flying by. I know that our convention
chairs, Rosalee and Sandy have been
working with all of you to make sure that
we are on our way to hosting the best IC
Convention ever. I hope all of you are
looking as forward to this event, as I am.
My theme next year will be “Another Day.
Bring. It. On.” and I know each and every
one of you will do just that to help make

our upcoming event a success. Speaking of
next year, it time for me to beg and plead
with each of you to volunteer to help on
either a committee or as a chairman for
the upcoming year. We have some really
great candidates running for office next
year, as well as stepping up to help out on
the committee’s however, we still need
help. It is great to see our two newest
states, OK and KS step up and get involved, and I would love to see every state
do the same thing. Together we are doing
great things, developing new friendships
that will last a life time, and really get to
know one another. It is truly awesome to
be a part of something so great, and I
encourage each of you to participate in
MARC. Hope to see you all in Loveland,
and look forward to our upcoming MARC
Conference in MN. The hosts have some
awesome events planned for us, so please
consider participating in the upcoming
conference. You won’t be sorry.

The work of the individual still remains the spark that moves mankind ahead even
more than teamwork.
Igor Sikorsky

ESA FOUNDATION REPORT– LINDA SCHMIDT
Who’s ready for summer? I AM!!! Everyone has worked hard all year and it’s almost time to celebrate US in Loveland,
CO. I’m excited to see you there and to have a great time together.
Thank you for all of your time and donations this year for the MARC Foundation Scholarships. We will soon know the
names of the recipients for the scholarships, and I know they are grateful for our help. Together we are making a difference in their lives.
Looking ahead to our MARC Conference in October, we will continue with
our fun event, the Cork Pull benefitting the MARC Foundation Scholarships.
I ask that you bring at least one bottle of your favorite beverage for this event
– the more the better! You will purchase a cork for $10, or 3 for $25, and will
walk away with the bottle corresponding to the number on the cork. Last
year we raised $1,010 and I hope we raise the same
amount this year.
On Friday night during the Mixer, we will be holding another event for the MARC Scholarships –
the Ms MARC ESA Foundation Contest. This will be another fun event to raise money for our scholarships. One contestant from each of the 12 states will participate in the evening wear, talent (no
more than 3 minutes) and interview session, with the ultimate winner being the person who raises
the most money (votes) collected from their friends, family, chapter, community businesses, and
state. I guarantee you will have a great time and get to know your sisters/brothers better throughout
the evening. I ask that you let me know the name and contact information for your state’s candidate
no later than August 15th.
Can’t wait to see you in Loveland!
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PAT LUDWIG—JUNIOR PAST PRESIDENT
Happy June and happy summer to everyone. Although the calendar says it is not yet summer for about 21 days, I’m still loving this summer weather and I hope you are also sharing
it and enjoying it wherever you live.
There is still time to submit your name to run for an office in MARC for the 2016-2017
year. If you have an interest in doing so, please go to the MARC website and download the
Nomination Form. Complete the form, have it signed by your State President, and forward
to me as soon as possible. The deadline is June 15 th but I will accept any forms received by
the end of June.
Please give this some serious consideration. Being on the MARC board is a wonderful experience that everyone should take advantage of. Not only is it educational, it is fantastic
training for whatever endeavors you may pursue in the future.

A mighty flame followeth a tiny spark.
Dante Alighieri

ESA MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
The ESAMC Board is a board of directors that provides guidance to the ESA International
Executive Director and employees. When ESA International was purchased by us, the
members of ESA, several years ago, it was decided that a guidance board should be established to direct the future of ESA, so that we could continue to grow and prosper. The
original board was made up of the six most recent past IC Presidents at the time, as they
were very knowledgeable in the workings of the ESA membership and the headquarters
staff. This was a big undertaking, and a huge responsibility and I would like to say thank
you to the ladies that accepted this challenge, lead it and prepped it for the next leaders.
Today the board is made up of both ESA members and non ESA members, past IC Presidents and non past IC leadership. The board had been and will continue to be determined
to find the right talents for the board at each election. This last year we added two people
who brought specific knowledge of legal and technology experience with them. In the
coming year we have two more seats that will be vacated on the board, and we want to
encourage each of you, the members/owners of ESA, to give thoughtful consideration to
those that would be an asset to the board and can help shape the future within a team
environment.

PAT LUDWIGS’S VISIT TO SOUTH
DAKOTA
I want to take a little time to report on my visit
to South Dakota as MARC Rep for their convention which was held the last weekend in April at
the Red Rocks Resort in Hot Springs where we
all met to “Polish Your Sparkle in ESA.” As
LeAnn Wray was the IC Rep, we were able to
travel together and were picked up at the airport
in Rapid City by DJ Smith.
The Red Rocks Resort is a very old hotel in town
that has been completely remodeled and was an
absolutely great place. It even had an old time
elevator with the steel grate doors.
The Friday night mixer was held next door at
JP’s Family Dining where we had a hamburger
buffet dinner, the candidate’s skits, and then
proceeded to play Family Feud – ESA Style!. Of
course, I have to brag a little because I was on
the winning team (we got all of the answers
correct.)
Amber Heinert, South Dakota State President,
presided over the business meeting on Saturday
morning. After the meeting was adjourned,
Ashley Augspurger, Vice President/President
Elect reported on Leadership Conference that
she attended in Denver in February. This was
followed by the Awards luncheon and some free
time in the afternoon where some of the ladies
took the opportunity to visit the local Veteran’s
Home.
The installation and banquet took place on
Saturday evening where Ashley Augspurger was
installed as the 2016/2017 South Dakota State
President and her theme is “Be a Star in ESA…
Individually Unique, Together Complete!”

We spent Sunday and Monday with Luann
Ouellette as our tour guide visiting the Mammoth Site in Hot Springs, Custer State Park,
Deadwood (where we spent the night at the
historic Bullock Hotel), and the Homestake
Opera House in Lead which is being restored to
the 1914 era. I wish to extend my thanks to DJ
for picking us up at the airport and Amber for
her wonderful welcome and for the great job she
did conducting the meeting. I extend congratu-

lations to Ashley and wish her only the
best for the coming year. My special
thanks to Luann for again being an absolutely fantastic tour guide. It is such an
absolute pleasure to spend time with you
touring South Dakota.

Those that would like to apply for the position need not be ESA members but members
are welcome. The commitment is a three year term, with two board meetings held on site
at ESA Headquarters annually, and others via technology throughout the year. This is a
non paid position, but the rewards of seeing ESA International continue to thrive is payment enough. If you or someone you know would be interested in the board, please see
the ESA website for the application. Applications are due to the Headquarters office by
August 15.
http://www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/member-center/chapter- management/ESAHeadquarters/ESAAngie Butenschoen—Membership-Corporation
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DEB FRAZIER—WEBMASTER
Hi Everyone! Hope you’re enjoying some
nice weather. It’s been a little too rainy in
Indiana, but we’ve had some nice days here
lately.
I had a great time attending the Ohio State
Convention as the MARC Rep &amp; sharing a room with IC Rep, Kim Kummer. She
is an outstanding member of ESA &amp;
will make a fabulous IC President someday.
The Ohio hospitality was awesome! The
Ohio Membership may be small, but they
do some amazing things for people. One of
their members, Shirley Krcmar was chosen
as the outstanding member of the year. She
received many awards at the awards
presentation and is very deserving. Their
fundraisers and contributions are outstanding. They make ESA proud and are a vital
part of the organization. Their leadership is
superb!

It was an honor &amp; privilege to be the
MARC Rep &amp; attend their convention.
I hope to attend their convention again
sometime in the future.
Following are some pictures taken at the
Ohio State Convention.

Ohio State Council2016-2017.
President: Joan Farabee in the
pink. On the far right is Kim
Kummer, IC Rep.

Goal-getting matters. And writing down the brave acts and bold dreams you intend to accomplish will provide the spark to get them done. Robin S. Sharma

GREETINGS FROM KANSAS
The 71st Annual Kansas State Council Convention of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
President Angie Fairbanks gets convention started
off on the right “paw” with IC Rep Terri Olson and
MARC Rep Julene Donnay at The Celtic Fox for
dinner and drinks.

President Angie Fairbanks can’t
quite handle her horse during the
St. Jude Horses and Hats Extravaganza on Friday night. But we
were able to raise over $20,000
at the event for the children of St.

Our keynote presentation on Saturday was given
by the Kansas Specialty Dog Service from Washington, KS. Pictured are Glenda from KSDS, Rita
Baker (workshop coordinator), Phyllis Simmons
(workshop committee), Deb from KSDS, President
Angie Fairbanks, and Strong.

The last official duty of the Kansas ESA
year is to present this year’s donation to
Heartspring. Second VP Ruth Archambeau
presents the check for over $9,000 to David Stupay, Heartspring CEO along with
President Angie Fairbanks and First VP/
President Elect Jill Richards.
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GREETINGS FROM INDIANA
Jennifer and Jan have enjoyed serving as
the Indiana MARC Representative sharing
the news about MARC with our Indiana
sisters. Indiana had a great year under the
leadership of State President Tammy Bryant, Eta Pi, Fishers. Tammy's theme this
year was “ESA You've Got A Friend In
Me”.

Thank you ladies for all you do and your
continued service to ESA. You make Indiana proud!

Tammy has truly been a friend to all of her
Indiana and MARC sisters this year. We
look forward to sharing our accomplishments at State Convention June 3-5, hosted by the Eta Pi chapter. Congratulations
to Tammy and her board on a great year.
Denise Hagerty, Gamma Pi, Indianapolis
will be installed as the 2016-17 State
President at our State Convention. Denise
has chosen as her theme “Share the Joy of
ESA”. Her Gamma Pi sisters are looking
forward to being a part of her honor
guard.
Congratulations and good luck to Denise
and her board for a successful year.

LYNN HOWLEY’S TRIP TO MICHIGAN
The 2016 Michigan State Convention was held on May 13-15 at Greektown Casino, Detroit, MI. The theme was Wizard of Oz and was hosted by the Lambda Chi chapter. I have
wanted to attend Michigan’s convention for several years, but it never worked out until
this year. I have never been to Detroit, so I was excited to visit a new city also!
We had to choose if we are a Good Witch or a Bad Witch. Being typical Lynn, I choose to
be the bad witch! The Friday Night Mixer was a scavenger hunt and each table was a
different Oz character. I was a lion and a pretty cute one at that! They then split us up so
that each team had a Dorothy, Tin Man, Lion, and a Scarecrow. We were a site going
through Greektown in our costumes! It was a great time! We took a ride on the People
Mover (elevated subway) around downtown Detroit and then back to the hotel! Saturday
morning was the flag ceremony/opening ceremonies. I proudly carried the MARC flag as
the representative. Saturday luncheon was a Follow the Yellow Brickroad theme. Saturday afternoon, Scott Langohr (LeAnn Wray’s son), took us on a walking/People Mover
educational tour of Detroit. We saw some amazing beautiful buildings! Good things are
happening in downtown Detroit. Saturday banquet them was the Emerald City. Sara Jane
Johnson was installed as the new state president. Following the installation and during
dinner, we had a Murder Mystery. This was great fun!
Even though I am horrible at these type things, I had a blast and laughed a ton! Sunday
morning was There’s no place like home breakfast and a wrap up of the Second General
Assembly. Being there for Sara Jane’s installation was extra special for me. I first meet
Sara when she was a pledge at Phi Alpha Ball State. We both share the Phi Alpha Ball
State connection! She is also from a very small town near me, so we could talk about
home things and I got it. No one else would get our jokes. Sara Jane is also the 2 nd Phi
Alpha alumni to become a state president. I was the first. So, this weekend held extra
special meaning for me and glad I was able to attend and share in the fun!
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CELESTE WEBB—TREASURER
Happy Summer! It’s almost here and it is
my favorite season! I love lake time,
watching the grandkids play ball, cook
outs and ESA International Convention!
Can’t wait to see everyone in Denver!
The 2016-2017 MARC budget is still a
work in progress. I have gathered input
from the budget committee (Judi Grefer,
Sandy Hosack, Peggy Zimmer and Bonnie
Templeton) and President Kim Mandrell
and will have it ready for the MARC membership to view in Denver.

to other states for their conventions don’t
pass on the opportunity! Good Luck to
Anne Murry, 2016-17 Missouri State
Council President and her board, for a
fabulous year! June 10, 11 and 12 I will trichair the Illinois State Convention @ Effingham along with Dalena Hall and Leann
Polston. Omega Nu will host “ESA, A
League of Our Own”. We would love to
have you join us! As Vicky Jones, Past IC
president, said to me “in ESA we have
friends we haven’t met yet”.

I attended the Missouri State Convention
April 8, 9 and 10 th in St. Louis as their
MARC representative. It was a great weekend with lots of fun! It was interesting to
see how other states do things, to meet
new people, and share the “sunshine” of
ESA. Missouri state president, Brenda
Fields, did a great job as did her Rho Chi
sisters and brothers who hosted the event.
I got to share a room with IC President
Rickie Brown and it was a great experience. If you ever get the chance to travel

Missouri State Council Installation

Illinois State Council Installation
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DEBBIE VERCELLONO—PARLIAMENTARIAN
I was the lucky girl that had the privilege
of attending the Iowa state convention the
last weekend of April. I want to say thank
you to all of my Iowa ESA sisters. It was
such a good feeling to be able to put
names to faces that I had seen at past IC
and MARC conventions. The Iowa members were so welcoming and made me feel
right at home. These ladies may have
small numbers but they are mighty with
ESA spirit. I love sitting thru other state
conventions and noticing the similarities
and differences from my state meetings. I
particularly enjoyed their closing ritual
and the singing of the song “Till We Meet
Again”. That was a new experience for me.
There was a presentation from one of their
favorite local charities, Children’s Therapy
Center. Maria Bingheim from IC shared
information on the IC challenge, IC workshops, IC Trivia night and the GEM raffle.
I want to say job well done to Marcia
Waldron and her officers for the 2016

state convention and good luck to Kim
Miller the new Iowa State President for
2016-2017. In closing, I experienced good
food, a lot of fun, and new friendships. My
cheek muscles hurt at the end of each day
from so much smiling and laughing. That
to me is the mark of a successful convention.
Now, on to Parliamentarian business. This
is your final reminder for submitting ByLaw / Standing Rule changes. The deadline for submitting any changes is June 15,
2016. All proposed changes will be presented in July at the IC Leadership Convention during the MARC meeting. The
MARC Proposed By-Law/Standing Rule
Change Form can be found on the MARC
website under MARC Forms. Your ByLaw /Standing Rule changes can be sent
to me at debrajv@airmail.net. Thanks for
your support. I am looking forward to
seeing everyone at the IC Convention in
July.

Computers are magnificent tools for the realization of our dreams, but no machine can replace the human spark of
spirit, compassion, love, and understanding.
Louis V. Gerstner, Jr.

GREETINGS FROM MINNESOTA
Minnesota stepped out of its comfort zone for the 2016 state convention. After many ears
of a Friday evening to Sunday noon convention, the convention was concluded after the
banquet on Saturday night. The agenda seemed to progress well and everything that
needed to get done got done. The hostess chapter did very well for the first go. Now we
will have to step back and evaluate the change and how the membership liked the two day
convention. The point is change can be done and the world does not end.
The Minnesota State Council is working hard on the 2016 MARC conference. Chairs,
Julene Donnay and Terri Olson, are steering us down the road to a fabulous conference.
SAVE THE DATES, OCTOBER 7-9, 2016, and join your MARC sisters and brothers for
the “Mystique of the Aurora Borealis” in Bloomington, MN.
Mary Parr and Diane Vanusek

Dana Terry, 2016-2017
Minnesota State President and I at Installation.
I had an amazing time as
the MARC Rep, the Minnesota sisters were so
welcoming. I can’t thank
them enough for the wonderful weekend.
Brenda Fields
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GREETINGS FROM IOWA
I think summer has finally arrived in
Iowa. The Alpha Kappa Chapter had
two First Pearl pledged this month. Ellen Otten and Pam Black. We are very
excited to have them as part of our
Chapter. Ellen works with special needs
adults and Pam Black is a retired nurse.

Kim Poling (middle) and Deb Hitchcock (on end)
selling raffle tickets for auctions, Congrats to
them.

The Alpha Beta Chapter held their annual St. Jude Cowboy Shoot. It was
scaled down this year, but they still
raised $13,500.
Congratulations to all
Mariann Hayes, MARC Rep

With patience and persistence, even the smallest act of discipleship or the tiniest ember of belief can become a blazing bonfire of a consecrated life. In fact, that's how
most bonfires begin - as a simple spark. Dieter F. Uchtdorf
GREETINGS FROM NEBRASKA
Alpha Nu, Beta Sigma and Chi Rho held a Founders Day luncheon together at the restaurant Charleston’s in
Omaha. Fun, food and friendship were enjoyed by all.
Alpha Omicron chapter member Ivalene Simmons nominated senior Abbie Nelson from Holdrege High School
for the IC Outstanding Youth Award. Abbie was announced the winner and awarded a $1,000 grant for college
where she plans to study psychology. Alpha Omicron also awarded a $200 Centennial Scholarship to Cambridge graduating senior, Addison Samuelson. In other news, new chapter officers were selected and installed.
Alpha Sigma held a Style Show for St. Jude. With the help of KOHL’s and Alpha Sigma models they raised
$1,610. Donna Whitaker and Willa Lemburg helped with the St. Jude Radiothon in Kearney on April 1 st . They
celebrated Founders Day at the Grand Island Airport and took a tour of the new terminal. Officers for 20162017 were selected and installed. Lois Walker received a 50 year service pin.
Beta Omega signed Christmas cards for our service men and women at their April meeting. At their May meeting they will have a salad supper to celebrate their chapter and member’s birthdays. They also do a small plant
gift exchange and install their new officers.
Gamma Delta sponsored their third annual Bowl-A- Thon. A total of 65 bowlers attended the event and at the
end of the evening $2,565 were raised. Camp Sonshine, a faith based children’s summer day camp and Kids
Against Hunger were the recipients of the fund raiser. The chapter has been busy with the planning of the Nebraska State Convention scheduled for June 3 – 5, 2016 in Lincoln. Gamma Delta is looking forward to seeing
Nebraska ESA Members and enjoying an amazing state convention.
Debbie Vercellono
Nebraska MARC Rep
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GREETINGS FROM OKLAHOMA
The Oklahoma State Council held its 73 rd
Annual State Convention the weekend of
April 29 – May 1 in Midwest City, OK. We
had a great time celebrating “America the
Beautiful”. We kicked off with the “Big
Hair, Country Fair” where we introduced
the 2016-2017 candidates on Friday night.
The fun continued with an awesome workshop given by our IC Representative,
Sherry Day – “ESA-Fun for All Ages”.
Saturday night we celebrated my installation as the 2016-2017 Oklahoma State
President along with my Elected Board:
Peggie Sprinkle, Margaret Kramer, Synovia Lemmings, Jenny Lizama, Carrie
Willingham, Lori Few, Linda Leveridge,
Joyce Gibson, Billye Peterson, Linda
Southerland, Linda Jones, Linda Voss,
Sandy Lackey, and Libby Zaage.
At the close of our banquet, we announced
that our Oklahoma State Council had
raised over $500,000 in support of St.
Jude!

We closed out our time together with a
beautiful memorial service and brunch on
Sunday morning and the roasting of our
outgoing President, Billye Peterson.
I’m looking forward to an year filled with
sweet indulgences with my Oklahoma
Sisters as we have fun while serving others.
ESA…A Sweet Indulgence, Nancy Baucom
Oklahoma State Council President
2016-2017
Rnbaucom@aol.com
www.oklaesa.org

Caption describing picture or graphic

GREETINGS FROM SOUTH DAKOTA
We had a wonderful state convention out in the Black Hills the last weekend in
April, in Hot Springs to be exact. Iota Pi and Chi Omega got together to plan and
put on a really fun weekend for us. It would have been a great convention in any
event, but when you consider that only two of their members had ever been to a
state convention, they did a fabulous job. LeAnn Wray was our IC Representative
and Pat Ludwig did the honors for MARC. This pair was with us several years ago
when Pat accompanied LeAnn when she was our MARC Rep. They both had so
much fun they just had to come back. They even went on a second tour of the
Black Hills with Lambda Lambda’s Luann Ouellette who is a super tour guide.

South Dakota Beta Alpha's
20-Year Celebration

The week before convention, Theta Omega chapter in Vermillion held its twelfth
annual Tour of Tables to benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. It continues to amaze the chapter how the hostesses come up with new ideas every year.
The event raised over $5,000 for the hospital. Several South Dakota chapters
work with supplying, cleaning, refreshing and re-selling Memorial Day flowers. Alpha Phi
chapter of Winner is among those that provide this service to their community.
Alpha Chi chapter in Dell Rapids had a marvelous year……..they recently added ten new members and hosted a new fundraiser for the Dell Rapids Area Ministerial Association (DRAMA).
They held a Chocolate and Wine Pairing Event which was very successful and a lot of fun. Beta
Alpha in Winner hosted a Paint Pour for St. Jude the afternoon of our incoming president,
Ashley Augspurger’s, Spring Leadership……also a sold-out, successful event.
The Black Hills chapters, Iota Pi and Chi Omega, are hosting their third annual “Crusin’ for the
Kids” motorcycle poker run for St. Jude on Saturday, June 18 th . This fund raiser has grown
and continues to grow each year.
Lambda Lambda is busy making plans for our Fall Council in September and Alpha Lambda
has started to work on State Convention next spring. Our 2016-2017 officers are President,
Ashley Augspurger; Vice-President/President Elect, Melanie Niehus; Recording Secretary,
Kim Bervin; Corresponding Secretary, Rachel Furness; Treasurer, Sandy Krantz; Parliamentarian, Tia DeSersa; and Jr. Past President, Amber Heinert.
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ESA love to all,
Amber Heinert, Jr. Past President,
Tarah Eliason and Barb Campbell, MARC Reps

GREETINGS FROM WISCONSON
Wisconsin held their Convention on May 6-8, 2016 in New Berlin, WI. Our theme was "Happy Days Are Here Again." We held
our assemblies and enjoyed socializing and playing bingo.
We were honored to have Kim Mandrell, MARC President, attend our convention. She brought a "spark" to Wisconsin. Kim
reminded us that MARC needs candidates to run for MARC offices or to serve on committees. She informed us that MARC has
Ms MARC ESA Foundation Contest planned for MARC Convention October 7-9, 2016. We also need to help at the 2017 IC
Convention that MARC is hosting in St. Louis, MO.
Wisconsin has been busy with these Philanthropic Projects for St. Jude:
Radiothon in Madison, WI that members participated in
Zeta Omega hosted a Celebrity Waiter's Dinner
Beta Zeta hosted a Paint Party
Jaunt for Jude Phantom Run Event

Wisconsin also had 100% participation in Donations for Easter Seals for 2015-2016.
We continue to enjoy our Chapter Socials and to continue learning through our Chapter Educationals.
Our Beta Zeta member Rosemary Bass celebrated her 90th birthday and our MAL
Eileen Wagner celebrated her 100th birthday. Congratulations to both ESA Sisters!
Enjoy the Summer!

Lorene Fosso, WI President

At times our own light goes out and is rekindled by a spark from another person. Each of us has cause to
think with deep gratitude of those who have lighted the flame within us.
Albert Schweitzer

KIM MANDRELL’S VISIT TO WISCONSON
As I mentioned in my article, I had the opportunity to represent MARC at the Wisconsin State Convention. Wisconsin was missing one of their key members, Val Priebe, who had surgery shortly prior to the convention. I had the opportunity to room with Val’s daughter, Jenny, who was a great roomie.
First I’d like to say Thank You to the Wisconsin members for a great time and your warm
welcome. It was a lot of fun and I haven’t laughed that hard in a long time.
On Friday night we played Bingo, with prizes for the winners out of Tim and Judy’s collection. It was a lot of fun, but when the prizes ran out, it became “interesting” as the
rules turned to trade or steal from your neighbor. I had selected a prize that was a lovely
set of wire ornaments which became the highly sought after item in the room. In a trade,
I acquired this one-of-a-kind stadium, hereafter named Mandrell stadium. My ornaments made their way around the room until they were acquired by Betty who returned
them to me. Thanks Betty!
Lorene did a great job at keeping the business focused during Saturday’s meeting. At a break I sampled my first bloody Mary, a
Wisconsin state convention tradition. I bit spicy for me, but the cheese strand helped! This year, the WI board is starting their
second of a 2 year office, so there was no installation. Instead we watched the Kentucky Derby and drank Old Fashions before the
banquet. After the banquet, we played Bingo again and passed around a bottle of wine as the traveling winning prize. I offered
to but the stadium back into the running, but the Wisconsin members didn’t want me to have to part with it. Again, we laughed
and had a great time together.
Bonnie’s Celebration of Life ceremony was uplifting and members throughout the years were remembered. Business was finished
quickly on Sunday and Ann wrapped up a non-traditional flag ceremony by having us stand by the flags, rather than carry them
in/out of the room. Thanks again to the Wisconsin members for a great time.
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HOPE FOR HEROES
When you receive this report it will be after Memorial Day 2016. So many US Military
members have been honored along with those we lost are remembered this year.
Our Hope for Heroes ESA Program, recognizes Veterans Day Year round. Thank a
Veteran, Active Duty, Reservist, National Guard, and their families each and every day
of the year.
Now to the interesting items regarding our MARC Hope for Heroes program.
The work with the Home Depot Foundation has expanded with 3 major projects in the
past year with another one that is starting in June 2016. I promised the book and regret that in February-March 2016 our
computer chose to go to the dark side. Most of the data was lost, yet there was the good old paper back-up. New computer,
new systems, new software, oh so much fun. So it’s back to reentering the information. The goal is to have copies handed out
at the International Convention July 2016 to all MARC States and officers.

Items to be discussed at our meeting at ESA IC Convention July 2016 are as follows:
October MARC Conference Hope for Heroes work shop.
Camp Hope IC visit July 16, 2017
This past year I have worked with the Illinois State Senate and House to adjust US Military disabled property taxes using the
US Veteran’s administrations disability rating system. It was passed and signed into law. What this means for a 100% disabled veteran that is a home owner will not pay any property tax is based on a pro-rated all the way down to 20% disability
rating. I was challenged as to why, my response was the 100% disabled veteran must pay for cleaning services, lawn care, and
minor maintenance issues of their home. Those can run between $50.00 to $250.00 per month. Yes the tax break covers
those expenses. I would like to encourage all MARC States and Chapter’s to
pursue this in their home state.
In June 2016 the Xi Chapter 5456 located in O’Fallon Illinois will be receiving 10
Purple Heart Wounded Warrior signs. Working with the Wounded Warrior Family Support program it is intended to show the community support for all
Wounded Warrior of all Wars:

The O’Fallon Illinois Home Depot is setting aside a parking space that will be
marked with bright Purple Paint with sign posted. This will be a first for our
area. For those who are interested in joining in this effort their web site is: http://www.wwfs.org/mobility-is-freedom/
combat-wounded-parking-signs
Please before you order any signs check with your local officials along with any state laws before placing any Wounded Warrior signs.
Travel these past several months has taken our Hope for Heroes program to Camp Hope, twice. I was presented with a Camp
Hope apron during their open house. It came with my name embroidered. An unexpected honor.
A trip to Minnesota to pick up a white German Sheppard puppy that is going to being trained to be a service dog/companion
for a disable veteran.
Another trip to bring a power scooter to a disable Veteran in Missouri.
Oh my how could I ever forget the trip to Oklahoma April/May 2016 for their state convention. Not sure how this happened
yet it was patriotic theme over the weekend. So I brought my Sunday best which included the tuxedo, patriotic cumber bun
and patriotic bow tie. There are pictures to prove this one.
One last important item regarding Handicap Scooter’s Wheel Chair’s etc. Our chapter brings in homeless Scooter’s and wheel
chairs. They are cleaned rehabbed and then donated to a disabled Veteran. The cost to rehab a scooter runs around $200.00.
Most of the time the scooter needs new batteries and casters. Please make sure that you get a release of liability to protect
your chapter, state, and ESA as a whole, when you donate a scooter or wheel chair to anyone.
We have a Facebook page to post pictures, events, our story and I encourage that we the Hope for Heroes team members use
it share our efforts, as our program grows. I am still available to assist any of the MARC members with their Hope for Heroes
program. Hope for Heroes of
Chip Shaffer
ESA MARC Hope for Heroes Program Coordinator
E-mail: grumman3@icss.net Cell Phone: 618-567-5315
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Registration Form 31st Midwest Area Regional Council Conference

“ Mystique of the Aurora Borealis ”
October 7 - 9, 2016
Crowne Plaza AIRE – MSP Airport – Mall of America
3 Appletree Square, Bloomington, MN 55425
952.854.9000
Rooms reserved under Epsilon Sigma Alpha –Midwest Area Regional Council
(ESA – MARC) - (Held until September 15th)
Hotel Reservation Link: Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Room Rate $119+ 14.275% tax (1-4 people)
NAME:________________________________________STATE:____________________
ADDRESS:________________________________CITY, STATE, ZIP:__________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS(OPTIONAL):________________________________________________
CURRENT OFFICER/OFFICES HELD (please check all that apply)
MARC BOARD _________

STATE PRESIDENT __________

1st TIMERS ___________

MARCettes ____________

IC BOARD _________

C APPOINTED BOARD _________

FOUNDATION BOARD _________ HEADQUARTERS ____________

REGISTRATION FOR LEADERSHIP:

GUEST ______________

$ 53.00 ___________

REGISTRATION FOR CONFERENCE:
FRIDAY LUNCHEON

$ 26.00 ___________

SATURDAY LUNCHEON $ 26.00 ___________
SATURDAY BANQUET

$ 35.00 ___________

TOTAL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION:

$140.00 ___________

AFTER SEPTEMBER 17TH DEADLINE:

$150.00 ___________

WALK-IN REGISTRATION WILL BE:

$ 165.00 (CHECK OR MONEY ORDER -ONLY)

SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS________________________________________________

Make check payable to: 2016 MARC Conference
Mail Registration Form and Payment to:
Birdie Elkofska, Registration Chair, 3320 Louisiana Ave S, #206, St. Louis Park, MN 55426

MARC 2015 Mid-Year Meeting
April 2, 2016
Meeting held on Go2Meeting
Meeting called to order at 9:10 am on April 2, 2016
Present: Kim Mandrell, Angie Butenschoen, Celeste Webb, Deb Vercellono, LeAnn Wray, Brenda Fields, Linda Schmidt, Julene Donnay, Deb Frazier,
Terri Olson, Rosalee Echele, Sandy Hosack and Kim Poling
Not Present: Chip Schaffer, Pat Ludwig and Lynn Howley
Recording Secretary Kim Poling took silent roll and we have a quorum. Kim M. stated that her plan for the meeting is to get status updates and reports
from the folks that are not here, discuss plans for MARC meeting at IC Convention (we have about an hour available), MARC State Visits and assisting
in making MARC Conference in October about getting together and having fun.
Kim read the opening remark provided by Lynn Howley, chaplain. “As I grow older, I pay less attention to what people say. I just watch what they do.”
- Andrew Carnegie. As soon as I read this I was like, yes, that is it. Remember our actions always speak louder than the words we say and that includes
facial expressions.
Kim P. made a motion to dispense with the reading of the MARC conference minutes as they were sent out to the board and also available at the
MARC web site, motion seconded by Angie. A vote was taken and the motion carried.

Celeste Webb presented the treasurer’s report. Current balance is $23,838.11, still expecting a check from Oklahoma to pay for their MARC flag. Foundation dues have not been paid, will not get a vote at IC. Recommend becoming life active member for $500 as opposed to paying $15.00 per year. Do
I still need to pay Foundation dues?
Kim M. suggested that we bring the life active proposal up for a vote at the July meeting. Angie suggested the committee make a motion now, Kim P.
can send it out in the minutes leaving plenty of time for consideration before the vote at the July meeting. Motion made to become life active, no second needed since the motion is coming from a committee.
Discussion: Celeste stated that we have plenty of funds in the treasury to cover the $500.00 cost. Kim M. stated that there seem to be concerns among
the membership about the solvency of MARC. Becoming life active makes complete sense. Kim P. added that it also sets a good precedence for others
to become life members.
Kim M. called for a vote on the motion to take the motion to membership in July, motion carried.
Celeste – I ordered 4 MARC flags, but after relooking at the MARC Conference minutes noted that there was no motion or vote to do that, and it wasn’t
in the budget. Kansas and Oklahoma needed MARC flags and MARC does not have its own flag. I have received the money from Kansas and expect to
receive payment from Oklahoma, possibly when Chip makes his state visit. Does this need to be an addendum on the budget.
Angie – No, need for addendum. Gets paid as an unapproved item from miscellaneous expenses. Kim M. suggested that we keep the additional flag as
a fund raiser for ways and means and make it available to any state that may need it.
Celeste – There is an extra line in the budget that is not mentioned in the by-laws. The funds are for MARC representatives that make visits to states
that do not pay for conference registration and hotel.
Mary Parr moved for the increase at MARC Conference and the line was approved. Does this need to be approved again?
Angie – No, in the proposed budget the amount will go on the same line as the mileage and only be one line on the budget.
Kim M. – if there is any excess funding under mileage it can be used to help fray the expenses of anyone traveling to a state where they do not pay
registration and hotel. Please send a voucher to Celeste for your actual expenses so that there is a record of actual expenses versus pay out.
Angie – File a voucher for your travel (mileage or flights) and one for the expenses not paid by the state you are visiting.
Kim M. – Mileage will be paid to everyone, if funding allows actual expenses may be able to be paid.
Celeste also reached out to the budget committee and there was some discussion about the fact that a philanthropic organization has over $23,000
sitting in the bank. The committee is putting together a list of possible donations. This led to a discussion about the cost of speakers for MARC Conference. It was suggested that a speakers fund be established.
Angie suggested that this discussion be tabled until after MARC hosts the 2017 IC convention as we have no idea how much funding we will need to set
up convention. It is expected that MARC’s profit from IC Convention will be $2500 and that could be used to start a speaker fund for MARC Conference, but this really needs to be tabled until after the IC Convention.
Kim M. stated that this discussion will be tabled until after the 2017 convention, but it might be a good idea to maybe try to get states on board so that
when it does come up for vote we have the support we need.
Angie started a discussion about the requirement for states to raise ways and means money since we currently have so much in the bank. All discussion was tabled until after the 2017 IC Convention.
Kim asked Celeste to include a column for actual expenses versus budgeted amount for each line item in the treasurer’s report for the July meeting.
Debbie Vercellono, Parliamentarian reported that she has not had any requests for by-law changes.
Angie asked for the deadline for change submissions. Debbie replied that change requests need to be to her NLT June 15.
Brenda Fields, Communicator reported that the March newsletter is out, 1075 copies were emailed. She also stated that it is very hard to put together a
newsletter when three are no submissions. Any submissions would be appreciated. Deadline for submissions for the next newsletter is June 1. Kim M.
asked if it would be possible to send a meeting reminder for the submission deadlines in the future as a reminder that items need to be sent in. Brenda
also informed us that she has not received any requests for hard copies of the newsletter.
Pat Ludwig, Junior Past President could not be with us. Angie read her report for her. Pat apologized for missing the meeting and read the slate of
officers as it stands at this time.
President – Angie Butenschoen, Missouri
Jr. Past President – Kim Mandrell, Missouri

Sr. Past President – Pat Ludwig, Michigan
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Elected Officers
Vice President/President Elect – Celeste Webb, Illinois
Treasurer – Linda Schmidt, Kansas
Secretary – Debbie Vercellono, Nebraska
Parliamentarian – Brenda Fields, Missouri
Communicator –
Appointed Officers
Chaplain – Mary Ann Johnson, Kansas
Foundation Counselor – nobody yet, but Peggy Zimmer, Indiana is considering the position
Hope for Heroes – Chip Shaffer, Illinois
Ways and Means Chair – nobody yet, but Fran Harris Shaffer, Illinois, is considering the position
Webmaster – Debbie Frazier, Indiana

2017 MARC Conference Chairs – Pat Ludwig and LeAnn Wray
As you can see, we do not have a candidate for communicator yet and I would still like to see at least 2 people funning for each office. We have
plenty of time so maybe that will really happen. As I did not hear back from everyone, if you are interested in running for an office, please let
me know.
Kim M. added that running for office will be added to the list of talking points she will be providing to everyone making state visits. Angie mentioned that Kansas has shown some interest and that maybe Chip could provide Oklahoma a little extra encouragement also.
Lynn Howley, Chaplain, was not able to join in the meeting. Her report read as follows: I have been sending out MARC Prayer concerns every
week, sometimes twice. I am a horrible Type A personality and I am deathly afraid of missing a member who has passed away. It does not help
that I am not hearing from a couple of states at all and one state chaplain puts everything on Facebook and does not email me the information.
The prayer concerns are sent to all on the elected and appointed boards, committee members, state presidents, state chaplains and MARCettes.
I have been thinking of what the Celebration of Life ceremony at conference will be and I have some thoughts and music lined out. Will have
upbeat contemporary Christian songs/motivational/spiritual. Have several songs already picked out. I am not one for the old churchy hymns,
so this will be upbeat and be a Celebration of Life! If the hostess committee has a theme for that time, please let me know.
Linda Schmidt, Foundation Counselor reported that she has communicated twice with the State Foundation Chairs, encouraging them to promote the scholarships in their states and encourage new Foundation Members. The balance of the MARC Endowment as of 9/30/15 is
$18,840. One scholarship of $1400 will be awarded in 2016. The balance of the MARC Purple Heart Endowment as of 9/30/15 is $7,648. One
scholarship of $500 will be awarded in 2016. We will be holding the favorite beverage/cork fundraiser again during MARC Conference in Minnesota. Deb did such a great job last year and raised $1,010 and I think we should continue this popular event. I have also decided to hold another event, which will be held on Friday evening at the hotel. We will be holding the first annual Ms. MARC ESA Foundation Event. There will
be one candidate from each state and she/he will compete in evening wear, talent, and interviews throughout the evening. This will be fun and
exciting, and you never know what the candidates might do or say. The winner will be crowned after tallying the votes, which is a penny a vote.
The candidate that raises the most money will win the coveted crown. Candidates are encouraged to raise money prior to coming to convention,
but audience members will also be able to vote for their favorite candidate. I would like to have the names and contact information for candidates no later than august 15 th , which will give me plenty of time to communicate with each of them. It will also give the candidates ample
time to work on their talents. The talent portion will be limited to 3 minutes per candidate. Any and all talents are welcome. Be creative! No
special instruments will be provided so make sure your talent travels well. I suggest that the total funds raised from the two events be split
2/3rds in the MARC Purple Heart Endowment and 1/3 in the MARC Endowment. I really think this can be a lot of fun.
Julene asked for the time frame for both events. Linda replied that the cork/beverage fund raiser will be open when the market place is open
and the Ms. MARC Foundation event will be held Friday evening at the mixer. Kim M. will include the information as part of the speaking
points for the state visits. Make sure that focus for this is having fun. This is not a serious competition.
Linda will contact the state presidents. Discussion should focus on raising as many funds as possible before coming to convention. Votes do not
have to be actual pennies. Having one candidate from each state will hopefully get every state involved. Celeste wanted to know if people would
be offended by Billy Bob teeth and strap on butts. The consensus is that anything that is appropriate goes. Celeste also asked if the evening wear
competition meant dressing like a beauty queen. The response was that whatever you wear in the evening is appropriate. Just want it to be fun
and raise a lot of money. Julene stated that it will be slotted for 2 hours on Friday evening. Kim M. thanked Linda for the creative idea, it will be
a lot of fun and hope to raise a lot of money for the scholarships.
Julene let us know that the Ways &amp; Means committee has not met yet, have been waiting on some direction from the board. They did get
together in October and created a list of what did and did not work at the Omaha convention. The baskets are not getting the excellent reception that they were and they are very hard to transport to and from the convention site. They have come up with a new idea to replace the baskets. Instead of a basket, each state should bring a purse or wallet containing gift cards.
Kim M. mentioned that the purse/wallet would still be auctioned.
Debbie said that we need to stress that the gift cards should be usable in any state and Angie added that cash is always a good thing, and can
also be spent in the Market Place.
Kim M. asked if there will be Market Place tables. Julene replied that there will be and they will be $15 again this year.
Terry mentioned that the meeting room is very large and the Market Place tables will be in the back of the meeting room.
Kim M. wants to make sure that the high visibility of the Market Place tables is known. May sell my spaces that way.
.
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Rosalee Echele – 2017 IC Convention Chair – MARC Reps info to share at state visits can only be heads up messages about things to come. We wont
be able to actually sell until MARC Conference. Can send out the message that there will be raffle tickets for sale to win free IC registration and there
will be a boarding pass sold to make members eligible for the St. Louis bling bag. At this time we are only allowed to mention these things at our
state visits.
Cannot actually had out information or sell any tickets until after IC Convention in Loveland. The big kick off will be at MARC Conference. MARC
state presidents will man the raffle tables if they are in attendance. They will be there to sell tickets and provide explanations.
Kim M. asked if Rosalee and committee will be contacting state presidents or if this should be mentioned at state visits. Rosalee responded that it
should be mentioned at the state visits and they will also make contact. MARC board will be involved at the tables also. Provides more interaction
with convention goers. Kim M. asked if Rosalee and Sandy would need time on the agenda at the July meeting, Rosalee said they would like a short
time frame. The states know to bring their centerpiece.
LeAnn Wray – Sr. Past President – We have some flag ceremony needs, all of the poles need new gold toppers and we need zip ties to hold the flags
ob. the poles. Kim M. asked if she was talking about the large flags or the minis. The response was the large flags. The zip ties will be easy to get. Also
make sure MARC president brings pole and stand along with state flag. How will you transport on flight?
Angie state that possibly the host state should provide these items. LeAnn agreed with this and this fact needs to be communicated to the host state
from year to year as a reminder.
Kim M. asked Julene if they would be able to provide this for this year’s conference. Julene stated that they would definitely be able to do this for
their conference LeAnn stated that the MARC President brings her own state flag. LeAnn also mentioned that the Hope for Heroes flag is way too
large and she thought that she heard there was a smaller one being made. She will contact Chip to confirm this.
Angie told the board that she will donate a large bag of zip ties so that takes care of that issue.
LeAnn also brought to the board’s attention that we need more poles and stands for the larger flags and one of the holders for the small (mini) stat
flags. We only have 11 and we need 12. She would also like to order a couple of extras just in case something happens to any of the existing stands.
Will get a report together so that the board knows what we need. Is it okay to order what we need?
Angie proposed LeAnn get a report together with what we need and the cost, send it to Kim M. and then Kim can send it out to the board and we ca
do an email vote.
LeAnn replied that she would get the information to Kim M.
Angie brought up the fact that there has to be a better way to do flag ceremonies without hauling the large flags and poles everywhere. Wondering if
it would be possible to ask the host states to provide flags or at least the poles.
LeAnn stated that if no one drives to conference it is very difficult to transport poles.
Angie replied that we may need to include shipping costs in future budgets.
Kim M. mentioned that hosting states may be able to provide poles and stands. Add to state visit talking points to see what flags/poles hosting states
can provide.

Julene will check to see if the holders for the mini flags are purchased or if someone made them. If they have been made her husband has a workshop and should be able to make some for us.
LeAnn then stated that this concluded her report and that she just needs to talk to Kim M. to see of there is anything specific she wants included in
the flag ceremony.
Kim M. responded that she just wants it to be brief. LeAnn replied that she would keep it simple and beautiful.
Debbie Frazier – Web Master – I would like to give a big thank you to all the states that have submitted their state convention information for the
web site. There are still a few states out there I haven’t heard from yet; Iowa, Michigan, Nebraska and Ohio. I enjoy the Weebly Software program
that is used to create and maintain the web site so much. I can make needed updates from any computer that has an internet connection. It’s awesome! If anyone has submissions they would like to have uploaded to the site, please don’t hesitate to send to me. I’ll do what I can to get it on the
site. I recently added a page about the MARCettes. Thanks Deana Walters for supplying that information. Is anyone having any problems accessing
anything on the web site? I also want to thank Angie for letting me be Web Master for 16-17.
Kim M. stated that a good addition to the web site would be Hope for Heroes. Emmy is Hope for Heroes this year.
Debbie replied that she and Chip discussed this at October conference and he was to send her some data but he has not yet.
Kim and Angie both told Deb she is doing a great job on the web site and it is greatly appreciated. Kim M. then asked Julene what’s happening for
MARC Conference in October?

Julene replied that they have been very busy working with the hotel so that registration forms can be created and put online. Lots of fun stuff has
been planned. Thursday PM there is a free shuttle 24 hours a day to and from the airport and to Mall of America, the train is also available right to
the hotel. There is a bus set up to go to the casino around 5:00 and plan to have dinner there. There is also a microbrewery trip planned. Trying to set
up transportation to downtown Minneapolis to see the new stadium. For Friday there are three speakers lined up, the first two speakers are at no
charge, just making a contribution to them. The first speaker’s presentation is titled “Reimagine Your Life”, the second speaker will be speaking
about hypnosis and why you would want to have the ability to do self-hypnosis. The third speaker is from Winona State University and will be speaking on “Generational Relationships”. Her presentation will center on how the different generations relate to each other, how to get millennials and
keep them. May be able to give some insight on why we can’t get new members and will teach us how to keep them interested.
Linda asked about the fee, and Terri replied that it is a little over $2000 for a four hour interactive presentation.
Julene added that the speaker teaches at the college and works with a lot of different organizations. She goes into depth on the different facts of how
we work together in society and applies it to all walks of life.
Terri stated that she talks about Gen X, Y and Z. We need new younger members and this may help us get them and keep them.
Linda stated that this sounds like something that would be good for the organization and proposed that the speaker be paid for out of the MARC
account.
Terri said that her fee is a little more than $2000 and includes the speakers travel expenses. Julene added that they are working with the speaker on
her rate, she usually charges $4000. There is a possibility that the session could be videotaped and the tapes sold at the conference. The speaker may
also reduce her rate a little more in exchange for a copy of the tape to use on her web site.
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LeAnn said that it sounds fabulous, we have a lot to learn. I think we should get a final price, it would be a great way to spend some of our money.
Angie commented that last year’s conference profit was $4100, the budget forecast was $2500, so we made an additional $1600.
Terri replied that last year’s speakers were only given $25 for their presentations. $250 was spent for Saturday night’s entertainment and $25
for the “Dancing Grannies”. Can’t get really good speakers for that.
Angie added that there was little or no expense for Friday, and the speakers also brought items along to sell. We should be able to spend this
money. We could use the extra $1631.95 profit to help defer the cost of the speaker at this year’s conference.
Kim M. stated that Angie made a motion to use the $1631.95 excess profit to pay for a speaker’s fund for this year’s conference.
Linda seconded the motion and Kim M. asked for any further discussion.
Julene stated that hopefully this will set a precedent for future conferences to be able to select more quality speakers. A vote was taken and the
motion carried.
Kim M. added that she feels this is going to be a great draw. Please send me a brief bio on the speakers so that we can get this out on our state
visits.
Angie said the other speakers also sound wonderful. Would the self-hypnosis speaker have anything to sell?
Julene replied that she doesn’t have her own book, but she has one she uses. I can talk to her about that. I’ll ask them both about having things
to sell.
Angie asked if there will be a service project. I think people enjoy getting involved in the local community.
Julene said that they can definitely plan something like that. We can put some thoughts together. If you have a preference Kim we can use your
input.
Kim M. replied that she is very flexible, would like to support what is important in your state. Something fun that will get people up and moving.
Terri added that last year at state convention they had a fun band so they have booked them for Saturday night.
Kim M. said that they were great fun and she danced all night. Chip’s Hope for Heroes report was sent to everyone (see attached). Asking each
state to support HFH by providing something to send overseas. Will work on that Saturday during meeting time. The three of us can talk more
on schedule. Asked Angie to do something on membership.

Angie stated that she would like to talk about drawing people in from Friday’s program. Share what you learned from Friday and how we can
use this in ESA.
Kin M. stated that we need to get the registration form and fee out as soon as possible. Julene replied that she would get something together by
the end of the week if possible. One big change will be no charge for Sunday brunch, we can get breakfast for free from the hotel.
Angie asked if there would be a ways and means table selling snacks for people who don’t want to go out. Can use the funds to defer some of the
convention cost. Julene replied that they would consider doing that.
Kim M. has received some notes asking why we are making a profit on IC, her response is that IC expects us to make a profit. Kim also said she
would like to see the leadership aspect of MARC brought back to the conference. If anyone gets any feedback from your state visits, please let
her know. State visit expenses have been discussed, and everyone should have been contacted by their host state by now. Speaking points for
state visits are: Ways &amp; Means, the Foundation Flyer you all received, IC material, apron sales, encourage officer nominations, wine pull,
Ms. MARC, wallets/purses with gift cards/cash, Market Place availability, poles for flag ceremony and flags, web site-posting all states registrations on the web site, encourage members to attend other state’s conventions, speaker information, HFH project and the 2017 IC convention.
Also stress the Oct 7-0 2016 MARC Conference in Bloomington, and remind them to use the link on the registration form so that reservations
are made at the right hotel.

Angie added that she will be happy to haul aprons home from IC.
Julene said she has a power point deck she can make available. The hotel has a pool, an atrium, and a workout room. Lunches will be in the
atrium, and dinners will be in the meeting room. For the mixer they would like to tie in the colors of the Aurora Borealis, so would like everyone
to dress as colorful as possible.
Angie asked about a skit for incoming officers, do we know if anything has been planned? LeAnn replied that Pat will handle that and she’s sure
that Pat will let the candidates know.
The budget committee made a motion that MARC become Life Active Members for Foundation. No second needed as the motion comes from a
committee. No discussion. Motion carried, will vote at July meeting.
Kim M. thanked Julene for setting up the GoToMeeting, thanked everyone for their support and the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Kim Poling
Recording Secretary
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Hope for Heroes Report
Madame President,
Wow, been busy with packages for overseas, assisting in modifying homes for Wounded Warriors in the past couple of months
(three so far). Ok here is what I propose for an educational this fall. Each MARC member state will be challenged to bring specific
items assigned to each state. An example would be for Illinois bring in backpacks/toes, Oklahoma bring in snack
items, Wisconsin bring in hygiene items etc. (Oh no this not the official list). Each MARC State would draw a slip of prepared paper at the MARC IC meeting in July 2016. They would have till our Great Fall Board meeting to collect items from their chapters
within their state. At that time we would pack the items explaining the needs, packing requirements, do’s and oh no DONTS. I figure that we can do this in 30 minutes or less. Ops forgot customs forms. Add 4 minutes. The MARC team could box them and ship
on that very day. The Xi-Chapter of O’Fallon Illinois will figure it into the fall budget for this year. A side work shop would be on
coupons.
Now for other upcoming events! The Camp Hope (Chris Neal Farm) clean-up is March 19, 2016. This is a top to bottom clean-up
and lunch is being served. There will be trail clearing, bunk house/cabin clean-up, lodge cleanup along with a host of other needed
items. I have a commitment from our ESA Collegiate Crew at SIUE to be there. All of you are welcome. Also Chain Saws are welcome. We are clearing trails along with cutting firewood. April, 16, 2016 Drum-roll please: This is the Camp Hope (Chris Neal
Farm) Open House. For those who would like to attend this is a chance to see the entire facility along with meeting with the entire
volunteer Camp Hope Board of Directors, Volunteers, and the different organizations that support them. (Including our very own
ESA’s Hope for Heroes). There will also Wounded Warriors attending that have benefited from Camp Hope. Lunch is provided. I
will be in the kitchen with the new 47 cubic ft refrigerator. (Ok there is picture somewhere where I am hugging the refrigerator as it
has made it so easy to support the Wounded Warrior Float Trip). I do have the Home Depot District Manager attending to see the
magic of Camp Hope. It’s taken two years to get him down there yet the end results will greatly improve the support with material
donations from Home Depot.
Back to clipping and shipping coupons. I am going to send this in another different e-mail. I guess that we have done it for so long
that I forget that its second nature and I need to go back and rewrite how to do it from square 1.
Did I miss anything?
V/R
Chip

MARC Conference 2016
WAYS & MEANS PROJECTS AT YOUR MARC CONFERENCE IN MINNEAPOLIS
3 Chances to help your MARC Organization
Option 1

There will be a traditional Silent Auction starting Friday morning through Saturday
Noon; Please bring along items that your fellow members would like to bid on. You

can do small state baskets

if you prefer, or nice items that you would like

someone else to take home.

Maybe it’s a beautiful craft item

or even homemade goodies like pickles, cookies, or breads.
PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR MARC ORGANIZATION – THANK YOU!
Option 2

MARKETPLACE TABLES

Available Saturday from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
We have a beautiful location for the Marketplace and will be setting up only 1 time, so you can still
have time to participate in everything at MARC.

Cost is $15.00 for a table
RESERVATIONS REQUESTED
Name: ___________________________
State: ___________________________
Chapter: _________________________
Checks Payable to: MARC
Send your reservations to:
Send to: Julene Donnay, Marc Ways & Means Chair,
17763 Oakland Drive NE, Ham Lake MN 55304

Option 3
LIVE AUCTION - PURSES/WALLETS FILLED WITH GIFT CARDS instead of the Baskets

This year we are changing things up
With a PURSE/WALLET Auction! Saturday Night after the Banquet Meal
Your state is requested to bring along a new or gently used Purse or Wallet that you
have filled with gift cards that can be used anywhere across the MARC States.

reMARC
Dues Dates:
August 1, 2016
November 1, 2016

Contact:
Brenda Fields
MARC Communicator
Email Address:
b.fields.esa@gmail.com

